
eBudde’s Dynamic Dashboard gives you   
a quick glance at how your Girl Scout 
Cookie Season is progressing, as well 
as easy access to your troop’s calendar, 
messages from your council and other 
helpful information.

eBudde™                   
Dynamic Dashboard

REPORTING WIDGETS

2. Year-Over-Year Sales Report: Comparison to Date
Compares the current cookie season’s sales totals (in packages) to last year’s totals at the 
same point in the cookie season. The Year-Over-Year Sales Report widget has two views, 
which you access by clicking the corresponding button at the upper right of the widget.

• Variety: Order sales totals by Girl Scout Cookie variety

• Grade: Order sales totals by the academic year of the girls making sales

3. Doc Girl Delivery Orders    
Displays the number of packages 
ordered via Digital Cookie, segmented 
by cookie variety, that will be delivered 
in-person by girls.

These tools give you insights into your 
cookie season’s results and other important 
information. To get more details about some 
widgets’ graphs, you can click the Show Data 
link to open detailed tabular reports, which 
you can then print or export. You can also 
quickly print a page that contains only the 
dashboard reporting widgets by clicking the 
Print Dashboard button.
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1. Sales Progress Report: Current 
Orders, Compared to End of Last Season
Breaks out the current cookie season’s order 
sales totals (in packages) by several categories 
and compares them to last year’s totals. 
The Sales Progress Report widget has up to 
five views, which you access by clicking the 
corresponding button at the upper right of     
the widget.

• Type: Order sales totals by the manner  
  in which they were ordered

• Variety: Order sales totals by Girl Scout  
  Cookie™ variety

• Grade: Order sales totals by the     
  academic year of the girls making sales

• Doc: Segments sales totals by different  
   channels of the Digital Cookie® platform  
   (if your council participates)

• Totals: Compares the total sales, in  
   packages, from last cookie season to the  
   total sales for the current season



Little Brownie Bakers® Widgets
These widgets present helpful information  
from Little Brownie Bakers. The messages 
change from time to time to remind you  
about important upcoming events or  
resources to help your troop have a great 
cookie season.

Learn More!
For detailed instructions about the Dynamic Dashboard, including how to find additional data on the information presented 
in the Reporting Widgets, be sure to check out the resources in the eBudde Help Center.

4. Cupboard Locations
Clicking on Show Map in this widget opens a 
new window containing a Google Map, with red 
pins marking the location of Cookie Cupboards 
in your area.

5. Service Unit Contacts
Lists up to three key service unit contacts 
for your troop. Clicking Show All opens 
a new window with all your service unit 
contacts listed.

6. Rewards Selected
Tracks how many girls have selected their sales 
rewards, as well as the percentage of your 
troop reward orders that have been submitted 
to Little Brownie Bakers®.

7. Troop Per Girl Average
Displays (in packages) the average current 
cookie order per girl in your troop. This is a key 
stat to track during cookie season.

If you are using the  
eBudde™ App, you can  
access reporting widgets  
by tapping on the  
Data button on the  
app’s dashboard.

COMMUNICATION WIDGETS

The Dynamic Dashboard includes several widgets that help you track the progress of your troop’s cookie season and stay on top of important 
tasks and events.
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Messages
Displays messages from your council, area 
or service unit. You can click Mark As Read 
after reading messages, or click Read More 
to open a single message in a new window. 
Clicking Show All Messages opens a new 
window with a complete log of the messages 
you’ve received.

Troop Checklist
Presents a list of tasks that are 
established by your council. Items 
with a checkbox next to them can be 
entered and confirmed by eBudde. 
Recommended activities are still 
important but are not tracked within 
the eBudde system.

Calendar
Shows the next two events or tasks on 
your calendar as a troop volunteer. If one 
of the events is a scheduled booth sale 
that you need to cancel, you can do so 
directly from within the widget by clicking 
the Release button.

My Cookie Season Timeline
Illustrates the progress of the cookie season 
by key milestones, based on start dates set by 
your council. The large green checkbox shows 
you the current stage of the cookie season.


